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ABSTRACI Many development thinkers and practitioners have been pondering
over community participation for the last two to three decades - some even called
the 1980s the decade ofparticipation. To a large extent the current decade ofsocial
movements, non government organizations (NGOs) and community based organiz-
ations (CBOs), is a manifestation of organized community participation. By ana-
lyzing the dynamics of community participation, particularly in the South African
urban upgrading context, nine obstacles and impediments ('plagues') are exposed
which serve to illustrate participatory development as a complex and difficult,
though essential and challenging endeavour. TVelve draft guidelines (.command-
ments') are also presented in trying to address these obstacles associated with
participatory development.

!ntroduction
Community participation in development is advocated for various noble
reasons and is often rhetorical and permeated with lofty sentiments.
I{owever, to criticize these advantages of community participatíon would
appeaÍ to be ungenerous. As a concept, .community participation'is one
of the most overused, but least undenitood concepts in developing coun-
tries without a serious attempt to critically analyz.e the different forms that
participation could take (Nientied et aL,t990: p.53; Oakley,Igg'J-,p.269;
Gaigher, 1992,p.11). But, as development scientists it is our obligation to
apply our analytical skills in the examining of any set of beliefs, something
which is no less the case for participatory development as a paradigm. This
in itself is a difficult endeavour, because it calls for not only a criticism of
romantic ideals that have intrinsic appeal, but also of disentangling ethical
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issues from theoretical and practical considerations (Midgley et al., 1986,
p.34). This article is therefore an attempt to expose the important impedi-
ments or obstacles to community participation with some reference to its
application in urban development projects. The paper also argues that
there are some emergent guidelines that organizations and iďdividuals
involved in development initiatives might consider applying.

1. Nine plagues - impediments or obstacles
to community participation
There are a wide range of factors that could hinder and indeed constrain
the promotion of participatory development, and these often lead to the
emergence of non-participatory approaches. such obstacles prohibiting
participation abound, ranging from institutional to socio-cultural. to tech-
nical, to logistical, and are spread over a seemingly endless spectrum.
obstacles are also external, internal and a combination of both. External
obstacles' refer to those factors outside the end-beneficiary community
that inhibit or prevent true community participation taking place. Exter-
nal obstacles suggest the role of development professionals, the broader
government orientation towards promoting participation, the tendency
among development agencies to apply selective participation, and their
techno-financial bias. rnternal obstacles refer to conflicting interest
groups, gate-keeping by local elites, and alleged lack ofpublic interest in
becoming involved. some of the obstacles such as excessive pressures
for immediate results and techno-financial bias include both intbrnal and
ex te rn al c ha r acter is lics -

1.1 The paternalistic role of development professionak
The majority of development projects are initiated by outsiders. They are
rarely founded spontaneously by the community itself. The paternalistic
roles of many 'development experts' during the past four development
decades impeded a lot on participatory development approaches. Ín this
regard Cadribo (L994, p. 22) even referred to Africa as a graveyard of
development projects due to their failures resulting from externally induced
development and externďly managed processes' The following remarks of
community members illustrate their discontent with the paternalistic
approaches of development professionals:

'They (the developers) arrived already knowing everything. They come here
and look around, but they see only what is not here' (Indian Villager.)

'Developers just came overnight, they just arrived. They did not tell the people.
They made us think that they were coming to save us' lnformal settler Kwa-
Zulu Natal South Africa (CRIASS, 799a, p. 16).
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Often, professional experts dominate decision-making and manipulate'

insiead ói facilitate, devélopment processes'2 The trademark of .develop.

."o'"'p"*s, is often tnai tney ď*ay' know best and therefore, their

primefunctionistotransferknowledgetocommunitieswhombydefinition
.know less,' .t.ne reason for this is řtrat professionals are predominantly

tra inedinwaysthatdisempowerandwhotel lotherpeoplewhatthey
should do and think.'l'his has contributed to professionals (unconsciously

á. coo.ciou'rv) regarding themselves as the sole owners of development

;i.á; ano návin*g the áonopoly of solutions which consistently under-

rate and under-value the capaciiies of local people 1o.m1te their own

decisions as well as to deterÁine their own priorities' It is therefore diffi-

cult for development planners to view community needs and opportunities

iňi"'gb.,n" eyes of 
.eno-beneflciaries' 

(Dudley, Í993, p.150; Heymans'

L9g4,-p.34; Rowlands, 1995, P' 105)' .
In some instances, community participation is not a genuine attempt to

.Ápo*". communities to choosó.development options freely, but is rather

an attempt to sell preconceived proposals',Participation processes often

b"g.;ů after pr{ects have alreadýueen designed' The process is not an

.i,?.p' tá asce'iaio the outcome and priorities, but rather to gain accept-

ance for an already assembled packagó' Consultation with the community

-"v 'ňpivte 
to legitimate exisiing dJcisions i'e. to tell people what is going

to happen by asking tnem what i-hey think about it. community partici-

pation is in these cases nothing 
-o'á 

than attempts to convince benefici.

aries what is best for them'
If a development professional is the pivot around which development

initiatives are built, any community careasily becomrc dependent on the

p';il;;íideas of srich a developmentchampion who in turn may hinder

pilt.tp;t".y Oevetopment by undbrvaluing the input and experiences of

non-professionals.

1.2 The inhibiting and presuiptive role of the state

AlthoughGilbert(1.987,pp.56-s0)generallyagreeswiththe.benefltsof
fopfiur' pu.ticipation, 

'h"'b"li"o". 
that its achievements in practice

have often ueeo nastiy exaggerated and its outcomes have often damaged

the interests of the wóake.-ýoup* in society, mainly because its advocates

nave otten ptayed down the f,otticat dimension 6f gomÍnunity participation.

In Latin American societies there are many examples where governments

t,uu"useocommunityparticipation3tomaintainexistingpowerrelations.

2.Constantino-David(1982,p'194)notesthat9|em'e.{19ÍÍaci|itationandmanipu|ationisinevitable
in communitv organization u|-'á. .otíitÉution íor developmerrt. she uses the term facipulation which

il;ilá;; ;6ňenĚ of both faci|itation and manipu|ation.

á*'Ť#;št#dv ňn-poriti"á'.nóň-pártisan cňaracteJ oÍ participation obscured its Use as a Weapon

il til-.ň;tĚ].í. po*b. luJóuň irbsc' p' 7) describes, almost in a cynica|_ironical Way' how par.

*bŤfrJ#šffifffř;'"'|"láŤililŤií!:Ířj:É'l.u:*"]cypo|itiiiansandhea|thprofessiona|s
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Box l. Tzu ard Kadoa as prototypes of development professionals

4. The example in Box 1 presented itse|f in one oÍ the informa| sett|ement communitiés in South Aíňca

iň wnión one.author was involved during the past five years. For ethica| reasons the flctitious names

'Tau' and 'Kado'were used.
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He also points out that the beneflts to be derived from participation depend

primarily on the pofitical interests involved and concludes that partici-

oation can be u"ry ouo!"ioo* when placed in wrons hands'
. 

For the state, it 
"pďÁ:t"l 

tň" ilui' ui- of co-mmunity participation

progfaínmes is tes auoril;;p';"i"g c9n|i!i9ns for the poof or to modify.

ins fonns of decision-mllt";;il-:rt"intaining exisring power relations in

*ři"ty and ensuring tná .nóo." of the poor. 
"C6.*unity participation is

often used uy goue.oňffi;means óf bgitimizing the political system

and as a form ot *o.iui.oot'ol. The level9f óommitment by many govern-

ments to community př'.nJň..i* nas orten been dubious or extremely

limited. Formal channels ol community participation have not always

seneratď .uio. u"o"ňřs to, ro"ar 
"o.-íoitie* 

(Óonstantino-David, 1982,

ř] 
'gil 

a'b"ii'ňwň;i,84; pp.llulto;Morgan, 1993, p. 6; Rahman'

,,T;,i,#Íl,on 
is often constrained ut th: state level by partisanship,

funding limitations, ri}áit}]ď" 
'"'i.,u:"" 

of local and national bureaucrats'

and the state,s inauiriíiďiapond effectively to the felt needs,of ll" 
pop.

ulace (Morg an,L993,í ó. ó;";;;"t buráaucrats as the instruments of

nation states *" o",y áu.íi in a nierarcnical mode of thinking which inhibits

oarticipatory O.n"fopt"o1 and undermines the people's own governing

áúiriti"* (Ráhman, 1993, p. 226).

1.3 The over-reporting of ilevelnpment successes

Another problem is tnat successes related to development injtiatives are

quantifled, do"u."o,".ďuJ.oňuoi.ated to a !Íeater extent than failures.

There is therefore 
";"i;;á"*tandingof 

lessóns tearned, and their com-

munication. rn tneoielicaf discussions' 
-de-velopment experts will readily

agree thatfailures are"; tó;;á1t p1t of the iearning process' Yet, when

considering tleir ownJffis, deielopment expeÍts-a. il'."":.Y^1..:o:
pťocess have an i#'..J-il piesenting a picture of success. Success s

rewarded, whereas f;ure, hówever poteniialty informative, is not. The

result of that is tnuitJ r"o*r"oge ot the natúre of the failure, the very

information wnicn couio_uuo* ioí"*ention policy to be improve, is lost

(Duďey' L993,pp.11$F;d-.;] }22:|.35; 
Ranman,1"993, p. 1'53). We

need more studies of what went wťong in d.evelopment initiatives' the

reasons why they went wrong and some suggestions as to how the same ms-

takes can be avoided'

1. 4 Selcctive P articiP ation

Very often it is the most visible and vocal' wealthier' more articulated and

educated groups ,nl'r"ur" uuo*ed to be partneni in development without

serious and ongoini 
"iř.pň '" identify.less 

obvious partnerc. Friedman

(1993, pp. LI-L,I)"'ío 
"."'''ďiiú:, 

p. rís; nas warned ágainst the practice
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of many development agencies to exgage exclusively witn Oar^!9yta1 groups

as community represenřatives, while-Gaigher et al. (L995,p.??) also men-

tioned that poor *..uoiýp"netration1yNGos and CBos is one of the

main impedimeot* to .ó*d""ity participation. Since many community

organizations are not democrati-caily elected' the involvement of local

leaders often represents the voice of á group of self-appointed people' and

;;;;ň;raiety reflect the views aoo pe.spectives of thebroader com.

munity. This easily runs the risk of the projelt being co-opted by certain

groups of inteÍests, teaving development workers with a feeling that the

6enefrciaries consulted were the wrong ones'
"-rni*.uv.,eate 

p.oúle-sbecause tňe needs and issues at stake are deter-

mined by people who do not experience poverty in society. Salole,(1991.'

;. idř;il'"fárc to these groups ás m1rsin1t rarticipants' It is a well-known

í".láá"in'óporogicarprií.iprc tnut otěn tné most outgoing or lost easily

ffi;ň"bÉ 
-9ň.ug'* 

ot tni" community tend to be those that are marginal

to their own socrety. rt rámains one of tn" bigg"'t challenges to ensure that

;il ď"pl" who neither have the capacity, nor the desire to participate' are

involved in the development pťocess'

one of the worst m'anifestations of selective participation-occuni when

the deYelopm"ot ug"o"y 'buyi' the good-will and support of tey interest

groups in the commuoitý, yni"n is ďsó referreo .: 
":. .:".T::tY-rentins'.5

Ťni*.i* often the result-where community involvement exercises aÍe sus-

ceptible to maniputaiioo Áá.i*appropriation. The point has been made

inLatinAmericancontextsthatcommunitiesmaydelibefatelybuyintoco-
option to gain access to resources. other practióes that can easily lead to

Ěi"Ňooř.v or selective development can occur when the developer or

á;;;;6;y identifles the community partneni' instead of the community

tn-"*"rí"'. ítis selective identiflcation usually happens when development

workers ask the'best known'memberc of the community to serve on a com-

J*" lú*gan, 1993, pp. I44_L47). Since participation for the developer

o ňř,';;tte, ot c,oooenience; íhe oujective islo find a partner in order

i'Jňítn" project to continue and the screening of the representativeness

of the Partner is, at most, secondary'

1.5 Hard-issue bins

In many development proje911 the so-cďlď' }T{.Ť:"jJrP^::1*i*
il"T;'""í' ňň;ffi"á;.J;ó are percer.ved as being more impo{ant for

ilJ"-i#Jt.ii-pr"ň'ňii"' .ítin"ó projects than the .soft' issues (such as
r  1r^ ^ ^'r^Ll i -L*aa* n{

|i"#ffiň;"il"JJ;t,decisionmakingprocedures,theestablishmentof

5. .community rsnting, refers to exampes whqg tF goodwi|l arrd support oÍ communities ar€
.bouoht, in exchang€ ro. 

"o."."pňiljďjši;-;]Ť..šňě 
tne'ástaotsnňént of Provincia| Housing

Boarós in south AÍrica i" rgú,'"áiió"í,"&,t" r,"u".u""''.a;p"á oí deve|opers (i.e. town and

reoiona| p|anngrs, consurtrrB enóirrežišáňo ríuirdlng óntractors) engaging in community renting prac-

i:'ěš toiin" primary reason to obtain contracts.
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efflcient social compacts, organizationď development capacity building and
empowerment). (Moser, 1-989; Sowman and Gawith, L99 4, pp. 567-568). This
may be the result of the assumption that social and cultural features (the so
called .soft isues') are ephemerď, intangible and unnecessary time-consum-
ing in comparison to the more easily managed 'hard issues'. This inevitably
results in a technical bias, which neglects the fact that inappropriate social
processes can destroy the most noble development endeavour. Cernea
describes the soft_hard issue ďchotomy as follows:

'While many technologies are available for the "hardware'o components of
development projects, this is not the case for the irstitutional components and
socio-cultural parts of these projects ("software"), which in no way are less
important for the projects' ultimate success. Thus, creating and strengthening
adequate social organisation - the social capitď that sustains' uses and main.
tains the technology, and involving the users of the technology, is no less import-
ant than the technology itself' (Cernea, 1983, p. 13; 1994, p. 8).

The majority of professional organizations for development (i.e. engi-
neering firms, town and regional planners, quantity surveyors' contractorÍi)
involved in urban development are ďso more oriented towards.product-
related hard issues' rather than 'process-related soft issues'.6 Participation
is not a value or a norÍn for these professions, but it is a matter of conveni-
ence. Most of them also lack the attitudes and skills required to elicit com-
munity participation, because the 'community' is only a means to achieve
their own development goals.

In this regard, Asthana (1994, p. 57) refers to the tensions that exist
between hard and soft issues in slum improvement projects in India. In
many instances the social dimensions of a project remain largely undefined.
It seems to be assumed that either the soft issues of a project are less import-
ant, or that everyone knows how to do it.7

1.6 Conflicting interest groups within end-beneficiary
communities
In the majority of cases, development introduces marginalized communities
to limited scaťce resources and opportunities, which very often increases the
likelihood of development as a divisive force. Development is always the
result of decisions which require choices about whose needs are to enjoy
priority; often, some interests can be accommodated only at the expense of

6' Peop|e with a Íinancial, technica|, and/or proíessional background tend to overemphasize the
devé|opment product, while for peop|e with a social community based background, deve|opment is
mor€ a máter oí the ri;ht approach or procéss. Cí Box 1, Tau has a technica| science background
where Kado has a social science background.
7. Due to |imited time, two housing proposa|s in south Africa [one in Tswaragano-l(mb€r|ey (North.
ern Cape Province), the other in Freedom Square.B|oemíorrtein (Free State Province) - 1995] on|y
c|ariÍied the hard.technica| issues and did not devote enough time at creating a suitable socia| compact
as engine for effective community participation' Both proj€cts were de|ayed for sewra| months dus
to this techno-economical bias and underplay of community-related issr.]es.
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others. A logical consequence of this is the likelihood that conflict can
develop among different interest groups or segments of the community.

Conflict ďso arises in situations where some groups may feel neglected in
decisions affecting their lives. This in turn may enhance the possibility of
different interest groups within a single community opposing each other.

Competition among community based organizations and other popular
movements for access to scarce development resources and power is a major
constraint preventing proper participation. Most civic and politícal move-
ments are well aware that development, for which they can claim responsi-
bility, will boost their support base; therefore, they have an incentive to
discourage processes, for which they cannot claim sole credit. In the South
African urban development scene there are various examples of develop-
ment initiatives being sabotaged, undermined or hi-jacked, because a
specific interest group believes it was allocated an insufficient role (c/. Box
2).

Another reason why different stakeholders in a development initiative
may find themselves at loggerheads, is because, for various reasons, they
can be in the same development drive: In this regard Stiefel and Wolfe
(I94, p. I7) refer to as a 'difference in rationalities'. Because interest
groups engage in encounters and development projects for different
ťeasons' they very often do not share a common vision and objectives
regarding the future development of their community, which is aLnost a
guaranteed recipe for conflict. In reflecting about the pros and cons of
participatory development what is perceived as negative by one interest
gÍoup can very often have a positive meanings for another.

From the above it is clear that each community consists of a varieťy of
social groups with differing interests and different perceptions of their
actual and desired role in society. A critical factor influencing the moti-
vation to participate is often the composition of a community. In informal
settlements, for instance, besides political and cultural differentiation, there

Box 2. Cmflict in olaces oÍ peace
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are also; the new arrivals versus the old timers. the tenants versus the
owners, the old versus the young, male versus female, unemployed versus
employed, formally employed versus informďly employed, etc. The strati-
fled and heterogenous nature of communities is a thorny obstacle to pro-
moting participatory development. In heterogeneous communities people
are often less likely to participate due to divisions of language, tenure,
income, gender, age or politics, than in less diveme communities.

1.7 Gate-keeping by local elites
It is well known that in cases where the community leadership favours a
project the chances of success are far greater than where leadeni are
opposed. However, often a particular organization, perhaps the dominant
one in a target area, may interpose itself between the development agency
and the beneficiaries, resisting all attempts to engage with the latter. Thus,
locď elites may be able to effectively thwart attempts to engage directly
with beneficiaries, because this threatens theiÍ control.8

There is always the danger that decision-making at communityJevel may
fall into the hands of a small and self-perpetuating clique, which may act
in its own interests with disregard for the wider community. In this regard,
Friedman (1993, p. 29) has used the term 'positioning for patronage'.e In
developing countries, South Africa included, the peculiar dynamics of
informal settlements often lend themselves to an autocratic style of leader-
ship based on patronage, which reinforce the prevailing inequality of the
existing social structure (Nientied et al., L990, p. 45).

Many residents in informal settings are engaged in a struggle for survival
in a context of absolute or relative poverty which result in a competition for
scarce resources" This is obviously not favourable for community organiz-
ation. I-eaderc in informď settlements appear to adapt well in these cir-
cumstances, and they frequently monopolize the information channels

8. For examp|e, cernéa (1983, p. 95) indicates how Vi||ago elites tend to contro| th€ contacts betweén
the poorest Village groups and p|anners Írom the |ntegrated Programme Íor Rura| Development
(PIDER) in Mexico. Kaseje (1992' pp. 1-9) a|so shares his experiences oÍ how the ro|és of |oca| elites
lead to mismanagement and a|most destruction oÍ a rura| hea|th programme in Kenya. Davies (.l993,
p. 8) reports the serious problems in the Eastern Cape, South Africa, thal arise in cases where one
strong interastgroup like the South African National Civic Organisation (SANCO) attempt to act as
deve|opment agency (a ro|e in which they s€ldom have any capacity or competencé); and in the
process interfere with the activities of estab|ished communiý based déVé|opment organŽations
(CBDos)' This prob|em is compounded when Civics attempt to €xiend t|Eir'watchdog of the people'
role to one which assumes a gate.kseping Íunction with respéct to Íunding for deve|opment projects
íormu|ated by the peop|e in consultation with compétent CBDos. At the local |eve|, this has |ed to
conflict and interference with project implementation, often to the ext€nt that initiatives are abandoned
or turn oú to b€ on|y partia| succ€ssfu|.
9. Asthana (1994, p. 64) discussed the ro|e oí politica| patronage in his analysis of s|um improvement
in Visakhapatnam, India' She indicates how slum |eaders activeý sought vertical |inks with |ocal poli-
ticians, who promise their dwel|€rs' votes in řeturn Íor resource provision. According to a 1988 surv€y
oÍ s|um leaders in Visakhapatnam,27% fu|ieved that po|itica| affiliation was a prerequisite to receiv-
ing a housing scheme. De Vries (1995) indicďed how bureaucrats in Mexico often tried to transform
gatek€epers into ideal beneÍciaňes resulting in an unho|y a||iance between local power e|ités and inÍor-
mal settlers.

/
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between the slum residents and the agencies. In this way, and in spite of
their sometimes useful role as mediators for the urban poor, they limit the
direct and active participation of low income people in generď. This behav-
iour by more dominant groups has often deprived the weaker and more
vulnerable social segments of participation in community affairs. This may
also lead to self-centredness and selfrsh development decisions. Experience
has shown that it is often very difficult to reach the poorest and that initiat-
ives and leaderchip will often come from people with higher sociď status.
In the south African context, Roodt (1996, p. 312) expresses his concern for
the way in which certain groups and individuals monopolize power and
development resources at the local level, and in the process exclude, or
prevent, or limit other groups and individuals from participation.

1.8 Excessive pressures for irnmediate results: the accentuation
ofproduct at the expense ofprocess
There is always a tension between the imperatives of delivery (product) and
community participation (process), between the cost of time and the value
of debate and agreement. Excessive pressures for immediate results, accru-
ing foom the products and services delivered, often undermine attention to
institution-building and make it ďfficult not to address poverty and poverty
reduction from a relief and welfare approach. Any pressure on development
workerc to show results, may force them to take matteni out of the hands of
community people and complete them themselves. p61 gaample, the distri-
bution of food is much more quickly achieved than teaching people how to
grow it themselves (Gďjart' l.9B1', p. 148; Gaigher,L92,p.49). Anticipated
results in often too short a term, have also been the cause of many of the
world's most inappropriate development initiatives. In many instances an
overemphasis on the development product is often unacceptable by com-
munity people as illustrated in the words of a community leader in an infor-
mal settlement in HuhudiA/ryburg - North-West province, South Africa

'What we resent is the high-handed way the planners go about ramming
proposďs down our throats. This is our community and we want to be part of
decisions affecting us'.

Friedman (1993, p. 11) has indicated that development progress is
often measured, not only by developeni themselves but also by public
opinion-formers and politicians, by the speed with which tangible results are
delivered. However, pressure to deliver is not simply a result of impatience
from hasty technocrats, potentiď beneflciaries are often atso impatient at
endless discussions without any sign of delivery. l.engthy periods spent on
process issues are regarded with impatience because action is required
rather than social niceties. For many, participatory development is too time-
consuming and not cost-effective, because participation in practicn is alwayi
a slow and uncertďn process and is likely to involve more paper work and
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soul searching (Paul, L987,pp.10-11; Kaya, 1989, p. 42; Alihonou et al.,
1993, p. 13).

I{owever, the assumption that participatory planning is necessarily a
costly, time-consuming or drawn-out process, is not always vďid' In the first
place, evidence suggests that some kinds of projects can be formulated with
participatory inputs within a reasonably short time period. When the com-
plaint is made that participation does not work, most often participation has
not been seriously tried, or else has been wrongly facilitated. Most failures
are uďairly blamed on the beneflciaries, when in fact offlciďs are more
responsibló for shortcomings in design and implementation. Secondly,
ďthough true participation involves gfeater costs for the identification,
design and planning phases, it may actuďly be saving more time and money
during the implementation and evaluation phases, because it ensures that
people take ownership of a project (Kottak, 1985, pp. 325256;Bamberger,
UAO, p. 10; Bhatnagar, 1992, p. L4; Uphotr, 1992, p. 1'44; Kok ,and
Gelderblom, I99 4, pP. 54-55).

Tivo main ways.of thought are mapped out in Figure 1 with regard to the
procesďproduct debate' Some people and organizations tend to emphasize
process and fail to deliver product, whilst other are so product-driven that
they neglect community processes. Both are dangerous: process without
product leaves communities feeling that nothing is really happening other
than a lot of talking, and that time, money and social energy is lost. Product
without process runs the risk of doing something communities do not want
or need, or cannot sustain.

1.9 The lack of publir interest in becoming involved

one of the major impediments of community participation is the allegation
that members of the public are not really interested in becoming involved.
According to Kok and Gelderblom (1994, pp.50-51) there is evidence sup-
porting the univercatty of the problem when they state that:

'The question whether people really know what they want and what is likely to
be in their best interest is another area of concern that is frequently cited. It is
often said that people need to be protected against themselves. This notion

implies that people are ignorant and need to be steered in the right direction

by those who "know better", presumably the professional ex-perts.'

A lack of willingness to participate may also result from past experiences of
involvementwhere expectationswefe not fulfilled. Paul (1987) says that the
World Bnnk has learned the difficulties for beneflciaries to be active in com-
munity participation when the country does not have a social tradition sup-
portive of participation; inadequate technology inhibits proper service
delivery; the government is perceived by beneficiaries as a satisfactory
medium; and when governments are reluctant to build participation into
their project designs.
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Fig. 1. froces vasrs prodrrct in corrmunity partic|pďm

' l lme and productRe|y on Íorma|
know-how and
expertíse to reso|ve
development
problems in the
shortest possible
time

Developer-centered
approach:
characterized bY
top-down decísions
taken bY
development el ite

Participation,
consultatÍon and
process

The immediate
reso|utíon oÍ a
development
problem is less
ímportant than
the way ín which
the orocess oÍ
problem-solving is
taking place - even
if it requires a
longer t ime. Bui ld
on the saying , it ís
the approach rather
than the outcome
oÍthe message
that spells success'

People-centered
approach:
cha.racterízed by
bottom-up
decisions taken by
community
members or their
legitimate leaders

2. Twelve commandments - emergent
guidelines for promoting community
participation
Factorc such as culture, history, government policy and social, political and

economic structures influenóe óommunity participation. Individual and

group motivations appear to be context-specific and locality-bound rather

íhao.uoioe,sally deiinable. As community participation grows out of a

spácific situatión, its applicability and replication to another region is

o-roblematic, as it encountefs various and complex problems. In this regard
.curÍu't 

(198i, p. 156) refers to the disillusionment of the realization that

repíicatibn of succesitul participatory projects as an unsolved problem.
.Th" 

po*t--odern age we are livingiň is a very conplex_and problematic

time in history. Nothňg is certain and simple anymore. PerhaPs the only

."'tui"ty is thát nothinĚ is certain. The last decade saw a turning point in

world history when many of the structural givens of social development

themselves turned out to-be problematic. In dealing with a topic on partici-

patorydevelopmentintheupgradingof informalsett lements,amere
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attempt to formulate some guideline^q could easily ignore the cornplex

nafuré of our social r"uňtv. c.ío.hnes for promotingparticlpatory develoP-

ment should tneretore íeřďil."* ň ut"eprinis'i"'::::::es, but

rather as a framework oi""r**, p'inciples and ápproaches to pronote the

ideals of participatory development' .
According to rnomal ťJi io ni* book The Strucfure of Scienffic Revo.

lutions (L962),u *"i"ot,:ďlu,uoigm should, besides a theory, also include

examplars, instrumentr.fJ i".u'rlq"es. Deliberations on problems, ob-

stacles, constraints, t**tt uoJ mytns related to community participation

would therefore ue urcámptete wíthout an attempt at drafting some tenta-

dve or emergent g'id"ři"é!^ř;siruments and teďhniques') in promoting or

facititating participatory devLlopment' We use the term guidelines in prefer-

ence to techniques 
' 

;;iJ;Ě;Ň of guidelines as mere recipes or blue-

prints for gu.-,"",fg .*.o'"*""áŤ.::'" community pafticipation.
-Experience has shownlhat there are no'quick fix' approaches in puniuing

development in a parffi;to'y;;''"r (Ťoms, sn,p,14; Slim, L995,p.

1.44)' Due to the com|r"''iry ót communiry dynamics as a human process

;#; ;.;; ur.reptint's, ooi ready-made recipes of participatory processes

;h;l;." be applied to promote participatory development'

Whoever wants to g;;il;;ilJt" puiti"ipáto'y development should:

CDetnonstrarcanawarenessoftheirstatusasoutsiderstothebeneflciary

"o*Áuoity 
ald íhe potential impact of their involvement'

c Respect the commujity,s indigenous contribution as manifested in their

knówledge, skills and potential.
. Become gooa taciliiaior,s ana catulysts of deuelopment :!:t::s:ist 

and

súmulate "o*^,,i,y-iised 
iniuattjes aia challenge practices which

hinders peopl",elea{ió"tň'íí1 1't*t*es 
and,"u|i,e,their own ideals.

. Prornote co-aeci,iií,,iaitng in defining needs, goal-setti:g,.?nd formu-

tating policies ana ptansin řne imptementation o} these decisions. Selec.

tive participa."'y í;;;'"*';ilT. avoided when development workeni

seek out various 
-Jňíi"i"i"'t, 

rather than listening onty to a few com.

munity leaderc and prominent figures'
. Communicate both programme/project successes and failures - sometimes

failures are more informative. . .^-^^A4 ^ň^Aí
o Believeln the spirít oí.[Jbuntu'_ a South African concept encompassng

kev values ,*n 
"""iiiity' 

conformity' compassion' respect' hutnan

dignitY and collective unitY'
l Listen ,, 

"o*-,,i,iy 
,,ůo,u, especially the more vulnerable, Iess vocal

and rnar ginalized grouPs'
. Guard against *Z aomfnatfon of some interest Sroups or a small un-

representativ" r".oJř'nip .i,q,,". rn' article pteáds for a co-operative

spirit and fo' u *uitn'for 
'oligarchic tendencies among community

leadershiP. .-  ^^lt^L^r^tD n( nt
. Involve a cross-section of interest groups to collaborate as parmers rn
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jointly defining development needs and goals, and designing appropriate
processes to reach these goals.

o Acknowledge that process-related soft issues are as important as product-
related hard issues. Any investment in shelter for the poor should involve
an appropriate mix of technological and social factorc, where both hard-
ware and software are developed together. In this regard many scholars
rccognize the importance of a multi-disciplinary approach to project plan-
ning and development. The inclusion of a social scientist, and someone
with the appropriate skills from within the community, to work together
with plannerc, architects and engineers is very important. A multi-disci-
plinary approach will only succeed if technical professionďs rccognize
and include the contributions of their social scientist partneni in the plan-
ning process.

. Aim at releasing the energy within a community without explniting or
exhausting them.

o Empower communities to share equitably in the fruits of developrnent
through active processes whereby beneficiaries influence the direction of
development initiatives rather then merely receive a share of benefrts in
a passive manner.

The list above reflects 1,2 emergent guidelines for participatory develop-
ment. These draft guidelines should not be considered as fixed rules, or
formulae or prescriptions but rather reflect the lessons that have been
learned by hard-earned experiences. The majority of these suggested guide-
lines'emerged', were 'tried and tested', or'ignored' during the involvement
of the author in flve informal settlement upgrading projects in South Africa.
Although successful participation is very elusive, these guidelines serve as
a developmental ethical code of conduct to bringing disparate groups
together for the real intention and praxis of participatory development. If
one looks closely at these guidelines they appeal to different levels of
human co-existence. Perhapi these guidelines could be viewed as the
'twelve commandments' for community participation in development -
alrnost the ethicď norms of facilitating development in a participatory
manner.

A reorientation of the thinking of development professionals is there-
fore necessary in which they should rather adopt the motto of planning
with and not for the people.In this re-orientation they should change from
implementing agents to facilitators who foster the principle of minimum
intervention and respect the indigenous knowledge of ordinary com-
munity members (Rahman, L993, p.68; O'Gorman, 1995, p. 21,2; Row-
lands,1995, p. 105).

Where developerc adopted a facilitating role they need to undenitand
that they are outsiders who cannot develop the poor by themselves. Being
a facilitator that promotes participatory development implies firct under-
standing a community's questions, assisting them to articulate it better and
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then helping the community to search for solutions. Facilitatorc should

o"o", *h" *ith ready-made solutions or tell the people what todo, they

must rather encourage and assist people to think about their problems in

their own way. Besiděs advice and guidance, this can be done by stimulating

self-investigďtion and reflection among the poor; by stimulating them to

take their own decisions and action, and to review and evaluate themselves.

The consultant should be involved with a community only for as long as it

takes to identify real needs and transfer necessary skills and ideas to ensure

that the community people can mn programmes themselves. 1a g6mmuni-

ties where people are not yet aware of theif own potentiď, oJ.have not been

ďlowed tď express and develop it, a dependent relationship could often

.-".g" whiďcould impede the release of a community's own initiatives

and collective caPabilities'

Conclusions
Qgmmunityparticipationindevelopmentprojectsoftenassumesthenotion
of ,common purpose and common good'. This perspective romanticizes the

people or thé cómmunity, a position that is ana|yzed and refuted in this

'ti&". 
The obstacles to partióipatory development highlight the social and

po*". relations betrreen the- stakeholderc in a development planning

iio."*t, professional plannerc and technicians, the beneficiary population'

uod th"-"oncerned agencies and institutions. A re-negotiation of the

relationship between řhose who control resources and the recipients of

those resources is needed. Involving people can be expensive in various

ways and, in some instances, can paralyze decision-making, holding

deíelopment investments hostage to unproductive actiúsm and reinforce

local pówer structures and power struggles''Community participation can

use enonnous amounts of iime, endlessly delay and circularize decision-

making, have to deal with a constantly changing cadre of decision-makers

and evě.ry now and then evoke the new charge of lack of mandate. The chal-

i"ú" roi those involved in participation is to recognize these obstacles

retřted to development, and how these obstacles might impede on com-

munity participation.
rnis árticle ňas highlighted some of the obstacles and impediments facing

attempts to initiate participatory development. some of the obstacles have

an exiernal influenóe oo ihe end.benehciary community (from outside),

wnle otherc are endemic or internal to the community. How these internal

and external otxitacles inter-relate to or interact with one another, is ofvital

i-portuo"" in getting a clear picture on all the different factoni and pro-

cesies impacting upon promoting and facilitating community participation.

community dynamics in the developing world occur in heterogeneous'

ďvided and óomplex societies. All attempts to initiate grassroots develop-

ment should deal with far more than visible sonflicts between competing

values and interests. Sometimes even authen1ig ggmmunity participatíon is
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notaguaranteethatadevelopmentinterventionwillbewithoutseňouscon.
flict orwillbe..,*otuL to só-e instances all the relevant stakeholders may

agree upon tne contenÁ, io.., p.o""'s and product of development, and yet

conflict may ari*" Our-g ift" i-iL"t"otution phase of a development project'

Perhaps Gilbert rrgEi' p. ií '*1-Tury"l 
the essence of problems and

controversies in communiťy puiti"ipution best by stating that:

.Theonlyvalidconclusionthatcanbedrawnisoneoftemperedenthusiasmfor

the idea or 
"o.-.'oii|p-iiJp"ii"', 

and then always subject to locď,circum.

stances. co*-uoity |Liňp"'L" i' *orthwhile and can help improve the living

conditions of low-inJome communities. But, since it can also be used to their

disadvantage tne poor are often well-advised to limit their involvement''

However,inspiteofthenumerousandwelldocumentedcasesil lustrat-
ing the problematic J*; 

"ií*tup"lory-development 
in the developing

world and particunrýio Ámá, theie is siill general optimism andsupport

for community participation in developmeni' This optimism- is also very

much appareot io so"i'n x.i* toáuy.Iievelopment in the full sense of the

í"'o i-.'i.t possible *itho,,t app'op.iute community participation.
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